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In thl' note, th. longitudinal .tre .. In. thin .1'<0.01.,11. rod of variable cro" •• ectlon 
blls been obtained in ,he preaence 01 B body force. The medium has been taken of the 
'YP. con.idered by Achenbach 1>< Choo (962), Tho ,prmxim.to re,ult of Ihe longitudinal 
stress has bel"n obLRined for smllll values oftime. The convolution theorem nnd Laplace 
transform have been found suitabll' .. 
INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, the longitudinal stress in a thin t>isco-elastic rod of variable 
cross-seclion, has been worked out in the presence of a body force in the 
medium of the type considered by Achenbach & Chao (1962). This stress-
strain relation considered by them is giveo by 
( m1l2), ( m )' D+ p' a=E1 Dtp " 
... (1) 
where D Is the differential operator 4t and E" III, P are material cons-
tants " and • are the stress and strain, respectively. The body force has been 
considered as p Ae-h 8(/) where p is the density of the medium, A, the 
variable cross-section of the rod and 8(/), the Dirac delta function. Because 
of the complication in taking inverse transforots of ir, approximate 
results of the longitudinal stress have been obtained for small values of 
time. The use of the convolution theorem and Laplace transform have 
been found suitable to solve the problem, 
ERUATIONS 
The sttesNtrain relation is taken in the form (I). The rod is supposed 
to be bounded by the sections 0; = Band 0; = b, its axis being the II: - axis. 
The equation of motion is given by 
a Btu 
B:u (Aa) + pAs-Ir, 8(1) = pA T!J ... (2) 
where II Is the displacement along the I/: - axis, of a section whose 
undisturbed positiOII is at a distance I/: from the origin, A being the area 
I 167 , 
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of this section, p, the density of the medium. The body force Is 
given by equation (2) 
The strain is given by au E=-ax 
For linear variation of the cross-section, we write 
A = ADx 
where AD is constant. 
End conditions are assumed to be 
and, 
u(x,t) ~ -Fe -w,t at x = a } 
= 0 at x = b 
METHOD Of SOLUTION 
Using (5), equation (3) becomes 
pxe-k> 8(t) + u+ x ~ =px a'u 
. ax at' 
Writing 
mt/II m 
-1'- = 11, t- = 8 and using equations (1), (4), (7) 
we get 
~+2R~ + R' ~ = ~ ( -.-l~ + 28 }~~ -- +S'~) 
at' at' at' p at' ax' at ax' ax' 
+~(~a __ -+28~+8'~) 
px a t' ax a t ax ax 
- E, ke-ko {:;. 8 (t) + 28 t 8(/) + S'8(t) } 
Applying the Laplace transform given by 







to equation (8), with the initial conditions, 
a . 
17(117,0) = 0 and TlI7(~,O) = 0, a~:r E;; b. ...(8) 
and wrltlnJ D == la;' D' == ~, etc. 
we ~ nsa + fDa -{ ~ + q' } a = A,;h 
... (9) 
Where "" - ~, eI ... " and q' .. (p--±lIp)' 
P cl(p + 8)- (10) 
The solution of equation (9) is given by (Inche 1956) 
a,(qa:)ul(:r) + k,(q:r).,(z) 
where II(qa;) and ll(qa;) are two fundamental solutions of the reduced 
equation Ola+ }Da- {b+q·} a=O 
and "I(Z), ",(z) are given by 
"1(0:)= VI(Z) + °1 = - ~1 ~ i~},~qx), kl(q:r)}' ;I'rh + °1 1 
_ _ [ l,(qz} -II 
"'(117) - V,(z) + Cs - A, 1 6.{II(qa;),kl(q"n' e rh + Co 
... (ll} 
where bo(II,II) Is the Wronskian of l,(q") and kl(qa;) and 0.... are 
the integration constants. Hence, 
a = c,.I,(q:r) + c,~,(q,,) + I, (qa;)V,(,,)kl(p)V,(x) ... (12) 
Now. Laplace transform of (6) is given by 
;; ... - ~ at Z = 11 } (13) P + all ••. 
and, =0 at :I:=b 
From equatlona (12) and (13) we get 
[-III(go)I,(qb)V,(b)-k,(ga)kl(qb)V,(b)+h,(gb). 
p 
l,(ga)V,(a)+kI(ga)II(ga)V,(al+ Hall • ~(gb)] 
I,@)kl(ga) -II(ga)lc,(gb) 
[- 1,(gb)I,(qlJ)VI(IJ) - h(qb)k.(ga). p 
V,(II) + l,(ga)lc,(gb) V.(b)+It(ga)II(gb)V,(b)-P+w.· I.(gb)) 
, .. (14) 
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From (14) and (12) we observe that the form of ; Is very complicated. 
Therefore, the approximate results for small values of time t have been 
evaluated. 
We proceed as follows: 
II,(q:t:), k, (q:t:) I ll[l,(qx), ~(qx)] = . where the prime denotes 
l',(q:t:), k',Cqx) 
differentiation with respect to x. 
(2~)l/B (x',',: -i;~; + .-). (~r (:~:: +~;::;.- .-) 
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[ 3 b - x -'.{b-.J( b - x 3)] 1 +sq' bX -e • I-- b-x --' 8q 
Similarly (Sarkar 1967) 
(Sarkar 1967) ... (19) 
elJ(b-IIl 
k,(qa)l,(gb) - k,(qb)I,(qa) ~ 2g[tiUjU, 
1+ . - -e 1 - -. -[ 3 b - a -,,{h - 'l{ (b-a) 3}] 8q ba /,u 8q ... (20) 
Hence. neglecting the terms containing ~ and its higher powers from 
q 
(18). (19) and (20) we get 
P [l,(gb)lc,(qx) - lc,(qlJ)l,(qx)] P 
- p + "" . (k,(qa)I,(qb) --k,(qb)l,-(qu)r~- p + w, . 
(~)lf' e'{'-'J [ J {~ - x) - ~ - ~}J x • . l+q 8bx 8ab 
'" -~- -.e , P (a )'" '{'-'J 
=- p + "" x ... (21) 
and 
. -"Ie 
I,(qx) V,(x) + k,(qx)V,(x) ~ - A"c1kj [q~k -q ! k] ... (22) 
FFom equations (12). (14). (21) and (22) we get 
-", p (a )'" 1 __ '{'-'J _ A e-h .L[ ___ 1_ - _1 __ ] 
a=- . X ·P+w,·· '(2k) q-k q+k 
... (23) 
Putting a - '" = - ", in (23) we get 
_ p. (~)'" [_1 __ . .-',' 
'" p+w, 
... (24) 
Now. . ._(p'+RP)' puttmg the value of q - c'(p + 1:1)' we have 
I G(p+S) 
0.(p+ R-t )' - N' 
l' c(p+S) __ _ 
HK""(H-¥ r -N,' QIld 
... (25) 
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where N' = ( R -2 kc r + koS and N,' = ( R i lee r -leeS 
Using the notation of Van der Pol & Bremmer in (25) we have 
c,l. c IN - 8, N + 8'J 
",(t). e =; til p + N +P-ll 
where R-kc R+kc R k • 
.. "" -2--'"' =-2-- ", 8,-8----=J-, 
8,=8- Ri ke . 
Again, using the value of q' we have 
/" 
-c1p-(B-R)] 
1 _h,q e 
p + w,' • -=--p--:"+-",-,-






Using the notation of Van der Pol & Bremtnet, we write 
-~[p-(S-B») [-~J 
x,(I) ~P C ... and :1:,(1)= 1-. p + S 
• P + w, • 
Hence, 
:t,(t) . erR-SJ = 0, (0 <h: )<~ 1 
= e -c t - '.- ,t>~ 
c 
where 'l = WI + S - R, 
and 
Sf 11/ -11. "I ,,. 
x,(t). e - c, . t . J,(2ci t ) 






~k" [ -fit ',t - f,! _iol] A, 
It ~ - • Ke+ Jl'e - Oe - He ,0 < ,< C ... (30) 
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h~(. A..,IIC. (11)"1[-0111 .. -01,1 --and cr~ - P z" e. e -e •• ' 
Now, 
00, "' , s -s', ,-1}'. J, ( lc,"' I'~ ) ] 
-"," - I" !,1 -I" - 11' h, 
-e lEe +F. -Os -He ]. I>. 
11,,, 
= - p( ';)111, ."- .• -01" [1 + C,IIZ 
I 
r ( ..,-8). -'/0 ( 1}, 'Ii) ] 1 • .r. J, 2e, • d. 
o 
-"'"( - C,I hi - ", -"'J hI 
-. E. + F. - a. -lIe ,t > -;;- . 
(Churchill 1958) •. (31) 
where E = ~. 2~ (N - 8,), F = ~K' ltv (N + 8,), 
G~ Al~' L (N,-S,) ~ IN, 
-0.' ~ (-I)"(Q,-)' 
and e =t.. II! 
'=0 
Therefore, using (3l) we get 
I 
{ (O/,-B), -1/1 J (,!I. 11')d l e • T • 1 ~lii T t 
o 
1+lr 
.. (1)' -.- Q' t'+'+1 if 01,-8>0 




( (01,-8) ~ -,II J (20 111 Til') liT 1 e • "J" I I .I 
o 
1+1· )'+' • Q' +1 • if 01,-8<0 (-1 .OJ , 11 .I't • 
• 1_ I ,,,_ I '1\/ .. I ... L 
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Subsqruting the value of hI in (Z9), (31) al?-d using (33) We get 
-k.t[ -',I -',I -',I _C"J Z-II 
11 ~ -. Ee + Fe - Ge - Be ,0 < I < -c-
... (34) 
~ (a)'" (';')< -W./[ 
o=-p -;- . e . 6 ' 1-
-k.t- -'.1 '.t 
-e LEe + Fe -',t -Col] -ae -He , 
z-a 
"',- 8 < 0 and I >-0-
(a)'" ('=-"-)< -"'l[ o~-Pi .e'.t 1-
'" (-1)'+'. e,'. Q' '+.+1J e'l r!lI!(r+lI+1)r(r+Z),1 
,.,n=O 
-""[ -',I '01 -'at _I,,] 
+e Ee + F. - Ge -B. , 
"" _ 8 < 0 and I > :Il -II .... (3S) 
c 
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